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Installation Instructions
FOOT PEG / BRAKE PEDAL ADJUSTMENTS

 Unbolt and remove both foot peg pads (riders), in addition to the black steel plugs under the riders’ pegs.
 Unscrew and remove the rubber pad from the top of the brake pedal. ***
 Place the vinyl peg spacer provided in-between the pad and the pedal.
 Then line up the holes and place it back on the pedal and re-screw the brake pad to the pedal.
Note: Spacers produce ¾ ” of elevation of your brake pad.

 ***If you are installing a Web Boards® Brake Pedal, once you have removed the rubber pad, line the metal
spacer plate up with the holes on top of the factory brake.***
 ***Insert the fixed studs of the Web Boards® brake pedal thru the factory pedal. Fasten your new pedal
from underneath with the washers and the locknuts provided.***

INSTALL your WEB BOARDS ®

 If your passenger foot rests are already located on the top slots you do not have to make any adjustments to install
your WEB BOARDS ® however, if your passenger foot rests are located in the bottom slots, loosen the slide bolts and
move the foot rests to the top slots. Please note that you may re-adjust the foot rests to the desired height and securely retighten the slide bolts AFTER the installation of your WEB BOARDS .

 Set the WEB BOARDS 

on the rider’s pegs. Align the holes of the rear mounting brackets with the bottom slots to the

passenger foot rests and insert the ½-13 s/s 3/16 x 1-1/2” carriage bolts. Then TIGHTEN SECURECLY with the Nylok nuts.

 Align the holes on the on the riders pegs with those in the center of the WEB BOARDS, and set in place.

Next you have

to align the black steel plug you previously removed back into place, and then insert the ¼-20 x 2” FSC bolt down thru the
two holes and tighten securely.

** We recommend that you periodically check all nuts and bolts, to ensure they are tightened securely**

HARDWARE INCLUDED
 1 - Vinyl Spacer
 2 – 6x20 HHCS x 1-1/4 ” long with lock washers
(Installing spacer on brake pedal)

2 - ½-13 s/s 3/16 Carriage bolts x 1-3/4” long with Nylok nuts
(Used to install WEB BOARDS® in lower slot of passenger foot rests)

4 - ¼ -20 s/s 3/16 Flat Head socket cap bolts x 2” long with Nylok nuts
(Used to install WEB BOARDS® to riders pegs)

*** If you have a Web Boards® Brake Pedal***
1 – Brake Pedal
1 – S/S spacer plate
2 ea – washers/Nylok nuts

